Scary Stories
The jumbies

by Tracey Baptiste
In a spine-tingling tale that is rooted in
Caribbean folklore, 11-year-old Corinne
must call on her courage and an
ancient magic to stop an evil spirit and
save her island home.

Enola Holmes : the case of the
missing marquess
by Nancy Springer

Enola Holmes, much younger sister of
detective Sherlock Holmes, must travel
to London in disguise to unravel the
disappearance of her mother

The Night Gardener

Serafina and the Black Cloak

by Jonathan Auxier

by Robert Beatty

Irish orphans Molly, fourteen, and Kip,
ten, travel to England to work as
servants in a crumbling manor house
where nothing is quite what it seems to
be, and soon the siblings are
confronted by a mysterious stranger
and secrets of the cursed house

Living secretly in the basement of a
grand estate where her pa works as a
maintenance man, young Serafina
narrowly escapes a black-cloaked man
who has been abducting local children
and who Serafina, aided by a youth
from the estate, endeavors to expose.

The ghosts of Tupelo Landing

The spindlers

by Sheila Turnage

by Lauren Oliver

When Miss Lana accidentally buys a
haunted inn at the Tupelo Landing town
auction, the Desperado Detectives—aka
Mo LoBeau and her best friend
Dale—open a paranormal division to
discover the ghost's identity before the
town's big 250th anniversary bash.

The graveyard book

Accompanied by an eccentric,
human-sized rat, Liza embarks on a
perilous quest through an
underground realm to save her
brother Patrick, whose soul has been
stolen by the evilest of creatures--the
spider-like spindlers.

Bunnicula : a rabbit-tale of mystery

by Neil Gaiman

Nobody Owens is a normal boy
except he was raised by the ghosts
and other supernatural residents of the
graveyard.

by Deborah Howe

Though scoffed at by Harold the dog,
Chester the cat tries to warn his human
family that their foundling baby bunny
must be a vampire

Liesl & Po

by Lauren Oliver
Escaping from her attic bedroom with
the help of a kind ghost, Liesl comes
into the possession of a powerful magic
box that is being sought desperately by
its alchemist creator, a situation that is
further complicated by the schemes of
Liesl's cruel stepmother.

The shadows

by Jacqueline West
When eleven-year-old Olive and her
distracted parents move into an old
Victorian mansion, Olive finds herself
ensnared in a dark plan involving some
mysterious paintings, a trapped and
angry nine-year-old boy, and three
talking cats
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